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Wonder works
i := \nlrighttalks to artist Susan Bleakley about abstraction, the joy of playing with materials and

the sense of exploration at the heart of her work.

J t's almost as if I wasn't long enough in the sandpit at

! school, so I'm learning how to construct things." As

I she describes her work and practice, Susan Bleakley
j:rts around her cliff-top studio in-West Cornwall,

:ufling out sketches, sculptures and materials from
jra*'ers and shelves. The words 'play', 'explore' and
-=speriment' come up frequently in our conversation. "If
I can t play with doing this then there's something wrong
q-ith it," she explains. "It has to come from my heart,

so have a joyfulness to the work, otherwise I would

disappear into oblivion."

Susan's significant body of work encompasses

sculpture, installation, video and painting, and a dizzying

array of materials, from English alabaster and wood
to silicone, concrete and even teabags. FIer work has

been exhibited in joint and solo shows nationally and

internationally, and she is currently represented by the

Crane Kalman Gallery in Knightsbridge, as well as by

the online gallery White Court Art. She is a member

of the Newlyn Society of Artists and was a founding
member of Penwith Artist-Led Projects (PALP), an

influential collective that supported local and emerging

Force,oil on canvas, 54 cm x 54 cm
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artists rr it1-i an en'rphasis on nore transgressive and

erpcrinrenral ide.r, anJ tor':tr..

While her tbcus g,as prer-iouslv on sculpture, in

recent years Susan has returned to painting, movitrg from

her early naive style to a mole tolmal, abstract approach,

rvhich involves laying a series of repeated marks, shapes

or symbols over a prepared grid. These form what

Susan describes as "a kind of vei1", revealing ways in to
something hidden deep amongst the surtace marks, and

rnoving the viewer from simply looking to an experierlce

of becoming immersed in the painting - an "indr've11ing

activity", in Susan's words. "Everything's about seeing

through to what's inside," she saYs.

Susan starts by measuring out a grid on her canvas with
a crayon and ruler, and then paints her marks on fieehand,

usually in oi1. She may only paint a few inches in an hour.

In theory, every mark is usually exacll,v the same, but as

the rl,or-k develops, subtle difTerences wili emerge, perhaps

r,r,here the paint has been applied more heavily than

elsewhere, so other marks and shapes start to appear within
the painting. "The work really is a pure exploration

because I have no idea r,vhat's going to happen rvith it
r.r,hen I begin. It might3ust be awful, so sorle of them are

jtist painted over because they don't have that rhythm, that

singing, that I really u,ant." Susan talks of singing again

rvhen desclibing the colours she uses, saying she knor'r's

they have rvorked when they "sing in a certarn kind of
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way". Pulling out one rvork in progress, she says, "I have

no idea at this stage, that could be absolutely awful' It's

only r.vhen I can hang it up and start to look at it that I can

kind of get the feeling. I think it's a bodily sensation'"

Susan has a strong spiritual sense: she is Russian

Orthodox (and has been for more than 20 years) and

this is reflected in her approach to her work, responding

ll1ore to the enelgy ofa piece than its aesthetic qualities'

Preparing herself mentally is therefore an important part

of her process. "l meditate each day," she says' "I do a

meditation wrth a kriya yoga breatliing technique and sii

quietly, so I attune myself to being in touch with mvseli

That's rea1ly important for me. I endeavour to get into :i
honest place rvith myself where I'm really in touch rvith

u,'hat I'm trying to do." Tiris is particularly crucial r'vherr

rvorking on her abstract paintings, where the repetiti\-e

process is alnrost a meditation in itself.

Later, Susan uses an analogy of the sea when

describing a painting that hadn't worked for her, becaus'

"there was no way in and no way out. It's a bit like

looking at the sea," she explains. "When you look at tL'
sea, you're seeing it but it's a whole thing. And then r c '-

catch yourself looking at one wave and it's coming irr'

:rnd then you watch the next one. Somehor'v, with thl'
painting, there rvere no waves to see."

With her home perched above Gwenver Beach otr :' '
-W'est Cornwall coast, the ser is a constant presence L:l:'
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.iass windows in the kitchen provide spectacular viervs.
:nd one of the artist's two garden studios looks out to sea.

The whole family sur6 - Susan's son, Sam, is a muitiple
British and European longboard champion. The water and
:he surrounding landscape are an important part of her 1iG,

-rnd although she doesn't paint it directly, she Gels it speaks
:hrough her in her work: "I couldn't paint it but I want to
're embedded in it." Some years ago she spent time with
-\ative Americans and she likens her relationship with the
Cornish landscape to their connection with the land. "The
t'ay they teach and share stories was a real1y inspiring way
ro learn how to be more receptive to what's around you. It,s
almost like it's coming into you."

And Susan is vitally connected to the land and the
t'orld around her in a more physical way, too, through her
tascination with materials and what she can do with them.
-\ muddy walk might prompt her to try mixing mud with
difTerent glues, and she describes once finding a load of wax
*.ashed up on the beach, which she heated up and then
dipped seaweed into. "It's purely about experimenting with
each thing until I know what I'11 end up with."

Perhaps one of the most enduring influences on her
u.ork was a residency in Liverpool in 1998, working
u.ith the concrete company Tarmac Topmix. "I had to
explore the aesthetics of concrete - I just had such fun
playing with materials that are liquid and rhen become
solid again." The company gave her bags of materiais to
experiment u-ith, including scrim - woven mesh used to
reinforce concrete. Susan has continued to use many of
the materials she was introduced to then, and the gridded
ibrmation of the scrim has reappeared again and again.
Mesh or netting or repetitive forms of some type Gature
frequently in Susan's sculpture, and in recent years she has
tbund herself recreating it in her drawings and paintings,
rvhich drew her to the abstract canvases she now produces.

"It's all sculptural," Susan says, and indeed she
continues to sculpt even whiie working on her
paintings. Her studio is fiiled with 1ittle pieces, or
"commas", that she has made in between her paintings,
inspired by an object she has found, or a beautiful
colour. And it is crammed, too, with materials she has
picked up for future projects. At one poinr, she pul1s a

package ofcheap, red and white chequered tablecloths
from a drawer. "I wonder where they're going and
r,vhat they will do," she muses. That word 'wonder'
says it all - expressing the constant sens'e of play and
experimentation that runs through Susan's work,
exploring materials and forms to see where they might
take her, and then stepping back to see ifthey rirrg. M

Susan will be exhibiting at the Newlyn Society of Arilsts'exhibition,
'Borders', at Tremenheere Galleries, near Gulval, penzance, from
5 26lxlarci. Her work will also be on show at Scarlet Wines. Lelant.
f rom 6 March.

susanbleakley.org.u

IN MYTOOL BOX
"Brushes and paint form an essential part of my too box, along
with crayons and rulers for marking out grids. I also use a range of
mallets, chisels, files and drills for worklng with wood and stone
And I am very fond of my silicone gun, whlch I llke to 'draw'with.

"Concrete and cement are materia s I return to, as I like to
work with lquids that become solids. I am always on the look out
for anything that could inspire or be incorporated into my work.
This can range from discarded plastic toys picked up on a waik, to
used carpet and bits of old wetsuit. I like to reuse and recvc e.,,

Tilt and you'll see it, oi I on canvas. 54 cm x 54 cm

Breathe ln. oil on canvas. 140 cm x 140 cm
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